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Small Manufacture Grant 
   

Mississippi County, AR Economic 
Development Criteria 

OVERVIEW 

Mississippi County, AR Economic Development has traditionally only focused on large, basic 
industries – mainly manufacturing – there is increasing need to fill older, empty buildings in our 
communities. 

Because of the connectivity around the world many small businesses are becoming very 
successful. Developing a new entrepreneurship program to serve small manufacturers to 
develop their business in Mississippi County is a new priority. Small manufacturing operations, 
especially those with unique production and craftsmanship, not only diversify our economic 
base, but they would also establish interesting businesses of “Made in Mississippi County” 
products. 

After decades of dying downtowns, there is tremendous interest to reverse the downward 
spiral and bring Mississippi County towns back to life. Helping small manufacturers and other 
entrepreneurs find buildings in our empty downtowns would create new energy and interest in 
locally produced goods, while fostering sense of place in our communities. Not only is this 
work important to create a sense of community, a place for connections, and enhance our 
lifestyle, it helps to grow our tax base which is critical to health of the services our communities 
can provide for residents and businesses. 

While economic development aims to support small manufactures that creates new jobs for 
Mississippi County residents, each company needs to have a plan of sustainability. The small 
manufacture incentive grant is to be used as partial match with any local, state, or federal grant 
or loans. The incentive grant can also be used as partial match with current working capital 
within the business. Applicants that who apply for grant funding must disclose possible conflict 
of interest with the following: Great River Economic Development Foundation Board, 
Mississippi County, AR Quorum Court, or Mississippi County, AR government. The list that 
follows may not be exhaustive. 
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CRITERIA 

To apply for the grant, the following criteria must be met. 

• Applicant business must originate in Mississippi County, AR proven by an address on the 
business license and a physical location

o Businesses can have satellite locations outside of the county, but the 
headquarters must be located in Mississippi County, AR

o Business license, taxes, and other business obligations must be current

• Applicant business must be a For-Profit business (Non-Profits will not be allowed)

• Applicant business must manufacture an item (No retail/service business)

• Applicant should have completed request and secured financing with other lenders to be 
used as match

o Capital assets (working capital or fixed assets) can also be used as match

o Mississippi County, AR Economic Development will provide up to 50% maximum 
grant for the total project cost

• Minimum 2 Years of production or proof of knowledgeability of product

• Applicant must have an approved business plan which includes

o A finance report

o Proof of match

o Current assets and liabilities

o Projections of sales and revenue

o A plan in case the business incurs an emergency or pandemic

o Any disclosures with friends or family connected with Mississippi County, AR 
Economic Development

o Owner resume, history of the business, and demonstrate capacity to expand

o Current year credit report
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